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MURRAY POPULATION 11.100

Vol. LXXVII No. 67

TATE ANGUS SALE,HERE ON THURSDAY

Violent Storms Bring Heavy
Snows; Industry Paralyzed

Judge Rayburn Is
Guest Speaker For
Hazel PTA Meeting

County Woman
Dies Sunday

Two Injured In
Three Car Wreck

I

Nat
Ryan Hughes
r,cia u (re
Attorney

Both Show And Sale Will Be
Held On Thursday At Colleue

Two persons were injured las.
--- -night about 7:00 p.m. in a three
The Hazel Parent-Teacher Assocar crStkup one mile from Kirksea
ciation met at the school Thursday,
York City and its three 4
•
state were delayed from a few minutes March 15, at two o'clock in the
Mrs Dolie Jones, este 80. died at on H.ghy.ay 299.
NEW YORK. Mar 19 V -New
Information re vealed that Ken- I
up to two hours on some long-dis- afteinoon With Mrs. John Deal the Murray General Hospital
The Kentucky Aberdeen Angus .7hampion and Reserve Chametioa
Sunmetropolitan arca was almost para..ance routes. Schools,- stores and in Charge of the program.
Breeders Association
day at 6:00 p.m. Her death was meth Joe Simmons and another
will hold bull and female will be donated
k_
lyzed today by a Boir of violent
neon whose last name was West
Mrs. Grover W. James gave caused by complications following
factories were closed by the huntheir nineteenth annual show and by local firms
storms That blanketed the
city dreds.
heel collided in a blinding snowthe devotion after which. Mrs. a - four months, illness.
The Kentucky State Court of sale in Murray on Thursday Ma,rch
These firms are Bank of Murray.
Mrs. Jonas
s
with more than 16 tehes of snow.
fill. Miss Alena Cunrsngnam who Appeals has appointed
The snow traveled up from the Jahn Deal introduced the guest resided in the Kirksey communit
Nat Ryan 22 at Murray State College. ac- Peoples Bank, Murray Livestock
y.
Nearly 100 persons were dead as
cording to Robert Etherton, presi- Company, and the Calloway -Count)
mountains of North Carolina and speaker, Judge Waylon Rayburn,
She is survived by her husband. was traveling along the same road Hughes. City Attorne_y_..
a result orrlt• two storms.
pf Murree
Eighty- across Virginia and Pennsylvania who spoke on "Raising The Stan- R. A. Jones, Kirksey, Swo daugh- ran into the West car, demolishing
dent of the state organization.
Soil Improvement Association.
and
three persons died in the
prominent
practicing attorney
her automobile and rendering hei
firs', and swept across New York-New dards Of Home Life.- He brought ters. Mrs. Sam Kelley
Twenty six consignors will enter
Robert Etherton of Murray. ownof Murray
agow which hit Friday with
of Murray as special judge in their animals
un _onscious.
near- Jersey and southern New England. sonic very interesting fact9 con- and Mrs. Paul Paschall of
in the show and er of the Circle R E Angus Farms
Kirksey,
Jiizzard force across the mid -Atthe
lott
cerning
Si
.
to
hewas
Forty-fift
ai,..
teen
pa
mian
infuliky
age problems and one son. Lowell Jones of Kirksey,
h Judicial District. sale, with the show being held
Driven by winds up to 30 miles
ly : njurea and
presiel_ent of. the: assoesation•and
lantic and N. w England states
an hour, the Mickly-felling snow the influerice' good home life _hes
-*a near- Me- ease- at warmie Man • e
Charles R. Bottorff of Goshen.
e grandebildrene-and-four-greires
Ten more were
aeatment.
deadon
their atetttrde for law - enforce- grandehildren.
She suffered a ca, on Robertson v; J. F Robertson. Sr.
riled the busy -parkways into
begin at 100 p.m.
Kentucky is vice-president. Bruce
- ',he second stage of winter's
ment as ,well as all phases of
dying traps which caught the frantic
Mr. Etherton said that this is C. Cotton of Dry Ridge, Kentucky.
Circuit Judge Arthur T
She was a metraber of the Kirk- the face and head and bruised one
moone-two punch.
torists in skidding confusion and life.
the first time in the history of is secretary of the association and
sey Baptist Church. Funeral serv- knee.
Tens cif thousands of abandoned
Simmons was also taken ta the
Guy Lovins told of some thinge ices were conducted
forced ahem to abandon their vethe organization that the show sales manager.
at the West
autos were stalled on city streets
nossaital end treated for cuts and
the PTA has done for the school Fork Baptit. Church
hicles by the hundreds.
and sale has been held at a place leta F. Doran of Murray is a
Monday at
and along tine nearby highways
I other than Lexington.
Snowplows attempting to clear 2nd expressed his appreciation for 2:00 p.m. Bro. Loyd Wilson and bruises and released.
director.
and parkways in New Jersey. Conthe roads and .o push the cars to the way parents and teachers had Bro. Otis Jones officiated. Burial
Lunch will be served at noon
necticut and New York.
The judge for the show will
the side of .he highways, one by worked together.
at the college and will be preparee
was in the ohurah cematery.
In New York Ci'.y. alone police
ue Harbert Thornton. Jr. of BrowMrs. Art Lavender had charge
one, making their work almost imby the Agriculture Club of the
Active pallbearers were: R o
4eid 10,000 autos were abandoned
nsville. Texas'. Mr. Thornton is
e
The minutes Jones, Pete Farley, Maynard
possible. Even then, the winds of the business sesein
college.
Ragssecretary
and some 3,000 persons spent all or
Southeast
also
the
of
ern
were
read
by ths secretary, Mrs. dale, Everett Wheeler.
blew snow back on the roads as
Local consignors in the show and
Hubert Farpart of the night in stranded cars.
' Regional Aberdeen Angus AssociaCalvin Key The treasurer's report ris and Earl Woods.
The Dorcas Sunday School Class
fast as the plows cleared them.
sale will be Circle R E Angus
tion.
Schools, Stores Close
was given by Mrs Hester Brown,
Farms. Doran Angus Farms. Johnny
Police organized an emergenc
The Max H. Churchill Funeral of the Firs'. Baptist Church will
e Mrs.
Auctioneers will le Col, Roy
Subway
service
collapsed
Lavender thanked everyone Home was in charge
to bus relay system which ,00k
Parker Angus Farms.
of '..he ar- hold its regular monthly class
the
Johnston.
Missouri
Benton.
many outlying sections of She city.
of
and
party this evening at seven thirty
The Doran and Circle R E Angus
motorists to shelter's or to subway who helped with the variety pro- rangements.
Two New Jersey commuter train
CoL George Kurtz of Sturgis. Farms
at the home of Mrs. Roy Devine.
will be hosts at a get-tostations if they lived near trans- gram. Plans weie completed for
Kentucky.
lines stopped running. Other trains
the Alumni banquet to be held
The residense is loca'.ed on Payne
gether, fish dinner at the Kenlake
porsation lines.
for
hro.h
Trophies
Grand
the
Street.
Hotel on Wednesday March 21
The Red Cross supplied blankets at the school March 31.
- at
Mrs. John Deal. chairman of
Miss Ruth Houston will give
7.00 p.m_
and hot coffee at ernergancy shelng
g committee. presentThe hotel is also designated as
the devotional. Group V will be
ters set up hurriedly at key points. the nominatin
leo toe setae of officers except
in charge of the meeting. Mrs.
the headquarters of the sale.
HIM Nine States
Etherton said that ten bulls and
J. R. Mitchell is captain of Group
.The Wea.her Bureau said the for the president who was nominated from the floor and elected
51 females will be in the show
storm dumped snow over Parts
Sore backs and tired muscles
as
folliws:
Mrs. Hester. Brown,
By ['oiled Press
and sale on Thursday.
Mrs. Myrnle J Wall, teacher and
nine states from Virginia to Rhode
were the order of the day yesterSan Fran' sco's Dons remained
There will be ten show classifica•
Mrs. W. C
class president,
Island. The storm betean moving president; Mrs. i-Silvin Key. first day. after several
fathers
from
Mrs. Bob Cook, second vice;
tog favorites in NCAA tournament tins
urge each member' te attend this
out to sea today but .emperatures
the W
Z.
Carter
vice;
School
had meeting
competition, with play scheduled
Nat Ryan Hughes
The show and sale is expected
were not expected to rise much Carmon Parks, third vice; Mrs. worked Saturday afternoon
to erect
T G. Curd, secretary; Mrs.. Fred__
to resume again Thursday night to bring many people to Murray
above the lower 30's
four basketball goals on the school
has
disqualifie
d himself in the when San Francisco 'angles with not only from within the state,
Hart. treasurer.
The heavy snowfall also
playground
case. necessitating She appointment 91AU at Evanston.
patted
The Murray Lions Club has
The next and last meeting of
'IL
but also from Angus associations
another shreat, that of floods Gov
Under
the
iii
supervision of Dennis
Muhlenberg
donated an oxygen tent to the
throughout the Southern United
Abraham Mixed" of flood-weary the year will be held April 19, Taylor. principal of
The Dons. defending tournament
the A. B.
Murray Hospital. Cost of this
seven-thirty o'clock in the even.
Stata
,
Mr Hughes has received notice champion defeated
Acionectigist said be Truk, call, a at
s
92
77.
fittest price 01 Mbdern ecitiffamen
ing with Mrs Wylie Parker In Austin and W.- Z Carter Element meeting of state officials
Mr
a
Jean
the
of
Weeks
appointsne
left
nt
this
mornfrom James
tary Schools, several fathers showto dis'take the tegionie) oteesnpienalue.
was 8646.00.
cuss the flood dangers when the charge of the prpgram
ed up at 1 -00 o'clock Satisrday ing for Flonenee. Alabama- where B. Milliken. Chief Justice of the
Iowa, which defeated '.he tenDoctors and nurses. at the hosshe
Court
snow begins to mel..
will
Appeals
of
take
a course in Advancwith hammers, saws, and post hole
lucky Wildcats. 89 77. at Iowa City.
pital are very pleased with this
ed Hair Sty!Tfig.
A severe windstorm struck
cr
•
Iowa. Saturday night, takes on
North
electrically operated automatic oxyThis
is
4he
second
time
In
recent
One
*of the souths leading hair
Carolma Sunday and winds of "alWhile some of them constructed 1
gen tent This new tent air conmonths that' Mr. Hughes has been Temple in the other semi - final
most hurri.ane force" destroyed
the four hock boards, others sawed stylists will be in charge, of this honored
ditions the air and oxygen In the
by the Court of Appeals. game.
several farm buildings near Louisup a pole donated by the Murray course which will las', six or eight
The Hawkeyes. pared - by Carl
canopy
He was also named special Circuit
burg, N C. and blew down a blimp
Electric *yetem. and started dig- weeks.
r" Cain. broke up Kernueltra
Some of the old tents, in use
Judge
in
case
the
concernin
the
g
and ifs mooring mast at
Mrs. Weeks said when she reMr George Rose, age 72. died
ging the four foot holes for the
Weeksat the hospital require ice for
construction of a stock car racing attack in the last five minutes of
vine. along the coas.
turns to Murray she will be a
posts
at his home it 297 North Fifth
cooling the air and oxygen and
track at Reidland
In deciding the first half. Cain made 34 points,
A-small tornado struck near the
Street _Sunday at 2 00 p m Ha
I The back boards were completed. fully qualified hair stylist and will
do not have thermo-statically conthis case. Judge Hughes received pacers Iowa to a 49-38 halftime
Raleigh - Durham Airport
death was attributed to compligoals attached and poles erected rattly all her friends. and 'patrons i
but
*lolled temperatures like the new
the commendation of both sides margin which se', the stage for
caused only minor damage,
cations following an nxtended illon Saturday afternoon to the ec- of her return through this
tent has
the
nevasalfor his interpretation of law and the victory
Weather Bureau said.
ness of four years.
companiment of much short breath- paper
Doctors say that it is very
the study and thought which enter. The Morehead Eagle,, behind
Edd B Fox, age 76. passed away ing and perspiring.
He is survived by his wife,
important when administering oieS,ed into the formation of his the 30 point perforniance of Bog
Saturday morning
1 p.m from
About twenty children were inDan Swartz, downed Wayne Uni- Mrs. Buena Rose. three sons, Miller
gen to patients with some types
decision
a heart attack at the home of a terested onlookers: and as each
versity. 95-84, in the consolation of Detroit and James and Jackie
of diseases that the patient be
daughter. Mrs Beatrice Owens on goal was erected, it was immediateMr. Hughes will act as special game' of the Midwest Regionals, Row both of Murray. one sister.
as comfortable as possible. The
Murray Route Three
"judge in Muhlenberg County in the which pre,eded She Kentucky - Mrs J W 'Hicks of Murray. one
ly put into use
new tent will allow the patient
Survivors include his widow.
brother. Carne Rose. Paducah.
Those working on the project
March term.
Iowa clash
to be very comfortable while
Mrs. Julia Fox; two daughters. were Mr. Taylor. Rerbert Hughes.
eight grandchildren. five great
receiving oxygen
'Mrs. Morris Hurst, S.. LOuis, Mo.. Alfred Duncan. Tom _Hogancamp.
grandchildren and several nieces
hospital officials are very pleasThe Hazel Grade and High
Mrs' Beatrice Owen. Murray Rt.' 3; Holman Jones, Carney Andrus,
and ,nephews.
ad with the interest shown in School PTA , feels that its public
three sons. Theodore Fog', Litie Frank Ryan and James C. Williams.
Funeral services will be held
ihe hospital this year by rpany acknowledgment of the splendid
Rock, Ark.. Herman Fax, Sacreat the Max H Churchill Funeral
About 160 children use the school
civic groups and the public in service legIng rendered by the
mento. Calif.. and Elwood Fox, this year. and next year is expected
Home 'Chapel Tuesday at 2.30 p.m.
Hazel School Lunch Program is
general.
East St LAFUIS. Ill.. and six grand- to have about 200.
Bro Norman Culpepper and Bro.
long overdue.
'children a n d six great grandPltin Kesler will officiate Burial
Many parents of Hazel School
children.
will be in the city cemetery
students have had the opportunity
Mr Fox was a member of the
Active pallbearers are: Sam CalBy UNITED PRESS
the Wayland - Bell County total
to observe the school cafeteria,
A sign in eastern Kentucky of 211 points, • new two-team houn. Chig Carraway. K Trevaand he PTA has had not one Pentecostal Church in Evansville.
Ky.. and the Rev. Wainer Mills
than. Jim Strader. Bob McCuiston
today warned "Welcome to the record
The Sophomore class of Lynn word of adverse criticism relative
of the Pentecostal. Church in PadThe Wasps 48 field goals set and ?duke Overby.
14th Region. Permanent Home of
Grove High School has just finish- to its operation In fact, praise
tica'h conducted the funeral service_
Friends may call at the Max
the State Championship,- after a new record for hoe game, and
d a sewing unit in class Pajamas is being voiced on all sides in
FORT tatLvont. Va. ---P v I.
The funeral was conducted from
tt. Churchill Funeral Home until
their
Carr
four
Creek
returned
game
tally
the
cage
for
4,re made in two styles, one regard to the efficiency of Hazel's
ihe
the Filbeck-Cann Funeral Chapel Ja-kie E. Thorn. 18, son of Mr.
crown to the mountain region tourney of 4l points. another new the funeral hour. The Max H.
regeraar lenglth and one pedal Lunch Room Program.. We of the
Churchill Funeral Home is in
today at .wo o'clock. Burial was and Mrs Claud Thorn, Route I.
where it has rested for the past record
PTA
are
pusher length. Chinese style tops
convinced that the proAlmo, and Pvt. Jerry L. Jackson.
charge of the arrangements.
in the Briansburg Cemetery.
Coleman's
two
08
points
gram
brought
deserves
were made by the girls
his
years.
this praise.
1 17 son of Mr. and Mrs Ray JackMr and Mrs
Fox celebrated '
The Indians won the title they've total for tournament play to 185.
The children here are provided.
The pajamas were modeled at
, eon. Dexter, recently were gradtheir
Golden
Wedding
Anniversa
ry
and
been
trying
set
a
for
new
since a near
record for the
the annual mother-daeghter ban- in an orderly manner, a balanced;
on Nov 7. 1955 They are former uated from the nine-week supply
miss in 1928 by beating Henderson, most seated in one game Which
SECRETARY of the Interior Dougquet The first week in April. well prepared, and attractively
specialist course at The Engineer
residents
Marshall
of
County
was
hung up with 50 points
72-68. Saturday night in the final
las McKay (above) announced
the chiss will take sports outfits served menu for very small cost.
School. Foe, Belvoir. Va.
The Filbeck-Cann Funeral Home
round of the Kentucky High School against Shelbyville in the opening
in Portland, Ore., that he has
The cafeteria kitchen hag always
as a project
The course trained enlisted perin
Benton
has
charge
of
the ar- •
Basketball Tournament before 39.- round.
filed as a Republican candidate
been found clean, and has the
sonnel to receive, store, issue, ship
for the U. S. Senate seat now
000 fans at Itexington.
necessary equipment to facilitate rangemen.s
By 'Larry Buxton
and salvage construction materials
The Wayland Wizard also set a
held by Sen Wayne Morse, OreHenderson led only once in
the work donethere Furthermore,
Boy Scout Troop 45 met Tuesand other engineer supplies and
new
record
for
one
game
in
gon's
the
senior Senator. The White
the game that time in the third
the fact that Grace is offered
day night in the basement of the
ecsuipment.
House said that McKay will requarter Henderson tack a brief University of Kentucky coliseum First Hethodist Church a'. 7 00 p.m.
in each room, immediately prior
Jackson entered ,he Army last
and
a
sign the Cabinet post before he
new
mark
for points per
lead with three minutes left in tne
to entry for lunch, is a most
The meeting w a a opened with
October and completed beset trainbegins his campaign for the Sengame average with 46.25.
period but the Indians came back
satisfying fact to the PTA
ing at Fort Leonard Wood. Mo
ate. President Eisenhower exCar Creek moved into t h e Jimmy Outland leading the boys
and
•
had
41-33
halftime
To you parents who have not
margin
pressed delight over McKay's
He is a former student at Alm.,
championship game by downing in the Pledge of Allegiance to the
Henderson staged a rally that
had, or availed yourselves of the
decision but said he will be
High School.
Wayland. 68-67. in a fast and flag The boys ',hen played "Murbrought
them iplo within one point
opportunity of becoming acquainted
Mr Roy C. dray. Chairman of
greatly mined In the Cabinet.
'Thorn also entered She Army last
furious semi-final game Freddie der at Midnight- Scoutmaster Cleo
of :err Creek at 60-50. in the
with the Hazel School Cafeteria, the State Agricultural Stabilization October and
Sykes told the boys that the Court
completed basic trainfinal period but the Indians pulled Maggard. hero of the Carr Creek- of* Honor
we invite you to visit the cafeteria. and Conservation Committee. an- ing at
poe.poned
had been
Fore Leonard Wood. Mo
Central
City
game,
pushed
thhough
NOTICE
away to take the coveted title.
We feel sure you will enjoy this nounced ,oday that forMers in
He is a 1955 graduate of Almo
the winning shot with only 18 until April 10 The boys are defi--E. A. Couch and Bobby Shepherd
experience.
the State of Kentucky who have High Stool.
nitely going to participate in the
seconds left on the clock.
The Garden Department of ',he paced
By UNITED PRESS
Carr Creek with 17 points
corn under farm-stored loans and
PTA Mothers
11111
Scout Circus May 4-5 The work
Murray
Woman's
Club will have sower while Dave Eakins was high
Southwest Kentucky Partly
Mrs Julius Cooper
purchase agreements will be allow. The second halt saw the score on the aluminum packfrannes will
its annual Easter egg hunt on for Henderson
cloudy today, with a few snow
with 18
Mrs. G. W James
cd to deliver their own corn to
knotted 10 times after the Wasps be started flex'. week
March 24 on the Alb hcfuse lawn
flurries this morning High neat
The
sentiment
favorite
al
of
She
the had pressed to as much as a
Mrs. A. W. Steely
government under the direcThose regular members pre,
:ent
at 10:00 o'clock. All children and tourney. Wayland.
50 Clearing tonight, lowest near
re-wtote
Mrs. Tom Williams
the seven point margin before inter- were: Woody Herndon, Larry Buxtion of local county committees
grandchildren of the entire ..Wom- iecord books with its
30. Tuesday fair and warmer.
impressive, mission and took a' 32-38, lead ton, Jimmy Smith. Kim Wallis.
starting May 1, 1956. Farmers were
D. Wiley of Murray was slightly an's Club members, ten yeses 'of
122-89. victory over Bell 'County in at the half Jim Calhoun. playing
TRIO INCORRECTLY STATED
originally scheduled
to deleVer injured Friday night
Billy Rue Nix. Torntrry Steele. Lee
when a panel age and uhder are invi'..ed Chil- the consolation game.
Renterky Weather Summary
this grain July 31. 1966 Mr Gray truck driven
his first tourney game for Carr Vance. Jimmy
Outland, Hilton
by Edgar Rowlett dren are to bring baskets only.
Winds northerly 15 to 20 miles
Kelly Cohen-Ian proved his right Creek, held Coleman to only 2% Hughes.
The baton twirling trio perform- stated an early delivery da'.e for
Bit
k e Thurman. James
ran off North Market Street in
per hour today and Tuesday morn- ing at the Murray
to the title of "King- as he points.
Rotary Club this corn was established by the Paris. Tennessee
Wilson. James Witherspoon. Paul
and struck a
ing, becoming southwesterly 10 to last week was composed
OH DAVY
poured in 68 points to shatter the
Henderson entered the charmed' Biddle, Richard Hurt. and Ronnie
of Misses State Committee because it was bridge abutment,
city
police
said.
.15 miles Tuesday afternoon
individual scoring record of 127 circle with Carr Creek by disposing
Wylene Jones. Betty Jo Crawford. 'aheir opinion that ,,,farmers in KenWaSeon The leaders present were
The truck was traveling north
NEW ALBANY Ind SP - The set by 'Hazard's Johnny Cox last
Some .530 a m temperatures and Sarah Faurot ft was incorrect- tucky
were not in position to safe- When a part broke,
of Bell County. 78-63. in the Scoutmaster Sykes. Assistant Scoutcausing
it to adventures of Davy Crockett hit year.
included: Covington 21. Louisville ly stated in an issue
last week ly store their corn for the full swerve off
lower bracket of the semi-finals. master Bill Fair, Amt, Scoutmaster
the highway into the their low Tuesday.
27. Paducah 32. Bowling Green 32, that Miss Ann Wrather was one storage
,The score set a new record The Hens, paced by Byron Pineon
period due to the heavy bridge, the police
Clarence Herndon. and Jr Asst.
report said. It
Lexington 23, London 27 and Hop- of the trio.
Crockett. 17. was jailed for for the most points scored by
with 27 points and Dave Eakins Scod.rriAter
infesnation of corn in this area said Wiley was
Don
Buxton
The
thrown from .the failure .to pay a $2840 public a
kinsville 32.
winning team
in the state with 28. led most of the way visitors
Miss Wrather gave a musical during the summer months by the
were Purdy McClure, Hartruck and received a skinned knee intoxication and disorderly
Evansville, Ind., 28.
tourney,
conduct
a
reading.
new
mark for the and Bell County was able to knot old
anguornois moth,
Shoemaker, a n d "Louieand hand.
fine.
most scored in one game, and the score only once.
Greerdield.

Dorcas Class Will
Hold Class Party

New School Gets
Basketball Goals

)ions Donate
Oxygen Tent
To Hospital

Dons Still Top
NCAA Favorites

On Saturday

Mrs. Jean Weeks

Tt Take Course

Geoigeitok

Edd B. Fox
Funeral Held
Benton Today.

Passes Away

at

In Senate Race

Hazel Mothers
Express Thanks
For Lunch Room

Carr Creek Named Champion
For Second Straight Year

Lynn Grove Girls
Make Pajamas

Calloway Boys
Complete Course
At Army School

Troop 45 Making
Aluminum Pack
Frames At Meeting

WEATHER
REPORT

Corn May Be
Delivered On
May 1, Gray..

'
DOWN
\oui
d
Live
•z

Murray Man Injured
In Paris Wreck
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proper

IN TROUBLE
7'
WASHINGTON arc -Seri George
W. Malone 1R-Nevi has asked
polio*. to- help- *into-find - a -lariat
he left in a Washington taxicab.
Police said Malone told then)
the lariat only cost him $5 but. Is•
anxious to get it back because "it
taftes six months to break one in "

said, "Thank
You, 'Mr
Kate Smith will return to TV on
Lei
Eagle," for your 22 D's" Student
-April 15 now that her manager
.,
&Oh of Gtorge Gobel's sponsor Ted
said Davidson had handed out
22
s
Collins is ,out eat the boacutaL
nave renewed him for next
D's. to a class of 100
seastni.
showaase. will be the Ed SulliABC-TV is dickering 'weh
—
Gabby van hour.
Hears for a half-hour Saturd
ay
JAMES C WILLIAMS PUBLISHER
Don
"Mr.
Wizard
" Herbert has
By WILLIAM EXAM
show that would kick off in
July. put his 13-roo
m house in Chicago
United Pre** Staff Correspondent Arthur Murray
reserw the right to reject any Advertising.
will move into the
Letters to the Editor.
up
for sale. Proaptesave buyers can
NEW YORK Qs -The ChAnne Johnny Carson
TO SAVE MONEY
• PubLic Voice Items wtsieb
!
spot on CBS-TV.
in our opinion are not tor the her
•
.
By JOE SARGIS
COLA L Ideate? Rita Gam, who'll reach Herbert at NBC in New
On Your Plumbing
wrest o our readers
York.
United Tress Sports Editor
be one of Grace Kelly's bridesLOW GRADE
Needs Call
The
produc
ers of "The SHAW
Bob Crosby may get a regular
beritaNAL REPROSENTOTIVES
The Chic:go ,Cubs. whoze
I)WA CITY. Iowa l
maid,s. will play a girl named
WALLACE aVITIMER CO. Li&
favoraO Quesuun" are feudin
- Law
evenin
g
show
with
g
rOlienroe Mernnr..:s lenn
from
Orsoncas-Tc
.
ite
He'll
Professor Charles W Davidson was
-Kelly" In Studio One's
Daaltime this winter AAA
sve New sort. 307 N Michoga•
i'Welles. They're nofted at
upcomWelles' in
ling up spare outfielder. May have
Chmago, 60 Bolyston Sto Bodes.
( heetakes hanged in effigy at the Univers
"The Laughter of Gianks." get his first tryout %theft
ity
'boost toe he guessed the
over
the
March
1/411 the man they are looking for
nature
26 Arthur Godfrey of Iowa Thursday.
g.
on of the queries
PLUMBING CO
antorod t• the Post Odice Murray.
used
show.
on
NBC
There's
last
Radio
rues',elk, too, at CBS that
has '
eientucky. for • enanuestoo as
their roster all the time.
a new all-star
A sign pinned on the dummy
day's proaram. Welles, working
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producer
exhibition games to date. From
Charles will play a chauffeur, a
of -The $84.000 Question" says: the mother in 'Joe -Hardy Family"
a__ I the looks of
role he often essays in nalional ads
things its going to -Mr. Welles
can institute suit if movie series, has come out of rebe iawfully tough to pass him up
for a fabric house.
lie want. to. But he is full of tirement. She'll play William Berra
baloney. He wrote -hose ques- .dix' mother-in-law on future proaga n
De4g.Stone. who is beginning to tions atter we went off the air." ductions of "The Life of Riley "
Ledger and Times File
look more and more like a one- Lorli
nas caellenged Welles to
March 1946
year -flash.- got belted around
for nine runs by the :hicago White
Employees of the Superior Laundry and
Cleaners sox in three innings
honored Mrs. Talmadge Tutt, floor
Tuesday as
lady for several years the Senato
rs took a 9-2 lose
on her birthday Tuesday.
Stone gave up eight hits and
Each employee brought a gift
which they presented walked seven batters before
Mae .
to Mrs. Tutt. Lunch was served on the tables
"That's strange. There's a sign on Jupiter
in the plant get Charlie Dressen took, 11:n.
and everyone enjoyed themselves.
Ote.
WASHINGTON
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George Wynn. 52 Year old salesman who - .
roll call vote by which the Senate
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URGENT! Only 2 weeks left to save
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in the second annual GOOD LUCK
occurred sometime Friday night..
1648 College Farm Road
pitcher who likes to swing the bat. Allot, Barnett. Beall. Bender, BenPhone 663-1
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He is survived by one son, James, who
is now in Ger- tripled in two runs in the seventh nett, Bricker. Bridges. Bulb, Butler,
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Ohurch of Christ Sunday. with Eld.
Harold Watson of- on seven
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ficiating.
Democrats against i131: Anderson.
rtedlegs to an easy. 9-0 victory.
Rob Huie and Henry Fulton are on their
way home. George Wilson's single with the .13:131e. Byrd. Eastland. Freer, Green.
according to a cablegram to Mrs. Huie
and Mrs. Fulton. bases loaded in the Ilth inning Hay aen. Hallano, Kennedy. Pastore,
They sailed from Antwerp March 17 on
the USS Marine gave the New York Giants their itotaeriaon. Smatheis and Stennis.
Raven.
For ogid supports otlo
touith straight exhibition victory.
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7-6. over tht; Bah:more - Orioles.
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soavenir hunters trove been 'block- yzaro. took so long to get ready.
TASHINGTON. lows SP -Fire- of S. C.. Ke.auver. Kerr, Lehman.
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amen said the thief who stole Long. Maisr.oson, Mrinslield. Mcmud
encrusted on the machine and tn n
their fire truck apparently did I CIellan, Mc:remora, Monroney.
BOLD
=aping the mud -off in search of
Morse. Oltoray, Neely. Neuberger.
BLOOMINGTON. 111. Dl - Police them a favor.
inert bats of silver.
The drive shaft briike before the GMahoney, Russell, Scott, Spa:itsaid today a thief stole the witness
As a result the bulltozer is stand microphone from
thief could get more than thfee : man. Symington and Thurmudd.
irtout
the
almost as clean as when oew
miles away and firemen, who have
Court room.'
'rePaired the 'truck, sead .1 was a
good thing that didn't happen or
the way to a fire
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Elroy Sykes

10 Years Ago This Week

!lead The Classifiedi

Walls Cleaned

Here Is The
Senate Roll Call
On Parity Vote

BY NEW MACHINE

Finest
tide of all

FastestRatio

CRUISING
AXLE

SUSPENSION

Tuns.

I

*

people 60 to 80

TC .
17,'-^UPT U.N. CEREMONY
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•

-
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We Have a Letter
We'd Like to Send You...

ANXIOUS
SOUTH BEND. Ind. 4/1 - ()Marais .of St Starnslaus Church figure
maybe one of ticket folders in a
raffle they are having got a little
2/2XICAYS
.
At any rate, the grar.d prize
whoh was to heve been awarded
Sunday. a 1966 Jutomobile. Otas
been stoLLn.
,

It will tell you how you can
apply for a $1,000 life insurance
policy to help take care of final
expenses without burdening your
family

s ALLILOGIC 'Tf/ EWING u.
r ppo..7XENSACX !I J Mt -- Mrs.
Es..ier F Solomon told Domestic
Court Tridasothat her husband not
only beat her twice but tried to
, make
.her eat fish
Mrs. Selomon. who was awarded
a divorce from her husband. Irving.
M. said she is allergic to fish.

And you can handle the entire
transaction by mail - with OLD
AMERICAN of KANSAS CITY.
No obligation. No one will call!
You can give us permission to
send this free information by
simply mailing a postcard or letter (giving age) to Old American
Ins. Co. 3 W. 9th, Dept. L116B.
Kansas City, /do.

i

.. but we don't want to mend it
without your permission!

CIVIC brings you the

CZECHS IN AT NEW YORK

•

1958

•

aw we.can show you these great new Gmt
that are further than ever ahead of all other.
Their advances not only clinch power supremai
-but reach into fields mil unexplored by other
truck-makers.

N

For example, GMC's Rot Shock Damper
Suspuision•-plus a unique new stabilizer- produces in half • 1 models a ride comparable so Me
finest palsenger tar.

Long Distance
puts

• optional new fast-ratio cruising axle in lightdot!. (iNic's givew you an overdrive's pace and
econ..my without its cost.

you In touch. restor

,•s. field. Specifically, we offer 14.4',
• i opiacement on 6-cylinder models,
, .,0 V'es than our nearest competitors.
.1trd

c,tu I "S'.c, mind you, match Me shortest
stroke
ratios in Me truck industry.
Styling is well into the future-pano
ramic windshield to sand-tight tail gate. Tubele
ss tires,

of
course, ind a 12-volt electrical system is standard.
These are some of the strides presented in new
19(i Blue Chip trucks we now
have on view. The :wilier are
even more notable. Come in

and get the facts!

THE PILGRIMS mode history,
but no one
knew about it for weeks. A trans
-Atlantic
telephone call would have spread
the word
fast Today, wherever you call-whether. it's
overseas or the next town -you're
in touch
quickly. And the cost is small.

ea
VLADIMIR CHIN'S, famous Czeori tennis star who eefec•ed to
'the free world during Swiss matches in July, 1949, smiles happily
with his family as he arrives In the U. S at New York
from
Colombia. fie plans to live In the U S. Wife Is Jarmila, a singer.
Their I4-month -old son Miet.ael was burn in Colon:hut, where the
Cerniks lived for the past three, years. (international Soundishoto)

Sharply increased engine displacement in

and Vti's giies you a powcr

both sixes

family unsurpassed in

•.,tandard on mAtteltan; npttntra/ 41
rirgesi extra eat: OR WAIT
mnrieLF
It'itut-Acyi Rh, Chip val.,

See us, too, for Triple-Checktel ured trucks

It's Twice As Fast to Can by
Number

MAIN STREET MOTORS

SOUTHERN SELL
TRI-111PHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

1406 WEST MAIN STREET

MURRAY, KY
S

•
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most impressive
improver 's of all

“! say, it looks like
uranium! Send a
Geiger counter on
the Matelower's
next trip"

&ART DAVIS. self-styled'
-one-•.vorid- citizen, waves his own ensign from a rooftop overlooking three of the new flags unfurled
in
flag-raiaing ceremonies at the United Nations headouarters
in New
York ria.5 of the 16 reo rations admitted to the UN last Deeem
ber were 'own for the first time Davis said that his flap stood
for
"the res
'•ae world" He was reprirr.an Oei but rvi,t arrciiird.

•

•

"towssermoseseagemw
•

•

•
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-7711He
I D's" Students
handed out 22
0.

BING
MONEY
'lumbing
Call

oykes
1G CO.
or 1701
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NO'TICE: Attention Farmers. Need_
assiamall ccrmpact book to. reeemileC
receipts, disbursernenta, purchase
of machinery, depreciation, taxes,
Iiiovie studio-are conspiring to
interest, insurance and miscellanBy ALINE MOSBY
make her say no,.
eous items? We now shave Farm
The romance of the new blonde
Record
Books.
Office Supply, United tress Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD dB - Kim Novae star and the handsome investor
Daily Ledger & Times, call 55. TIP
has decided she'll make up her has become a real-life,
Romeo and
HAVE YOUR home 'seated now mind about marrying wealthy Mac Juliet story
in the tinsel town of
against termites. Five year guaran- Krim by the end of summer-but heartbreak.
tee. We spray for ants, moths, her friends are betting those old
Kim says, "Fm going to the
Silver fish, mosquitos, roaches and cupid-killers, career and a big Cannes
Film Festival next month
chinese elm trees. Insured and
licensed (lo. LPC0195). Kelly
Answer to Saturday's Puzzle
• Exterminator and Pest Control,
er Real
al Estate Agency. 502 Maple, Apply
in writing giving full details Kelly Produce Co. Ph. 441, A18C
A
TSA
T77
ACROSS
1TC as to qualifications, experience and
41-3.1416
TJs T
F
L
E'S‘
42-Prec
THURSDA
ipitation
Y
is
Tot's
Day!
25%
NT. E
off
refrences. Ward Tanner, Early
5-Satisfy
11-flindu guitar
regular
studio
1952 FORD, tudor, Kentucky car,
prices
4-1,lumb
R
for
cliddrtn
46-Coafederato
American Village, Rt. 1, Hardin,
MONUMENTS
13-Man's name
I 'RI X
general
I RK
6 moos to 6 years only. No appe.r.iLatripkins Motor Sales, call 519.
Murray Marble enci.Granite works. Kentucky.
12-Arabian
M19C
47-Sand bar
A
tatELtI
PENT
ment
necessary.
commander
Wells & Wratliki
45-11easur• of
M19C Builders of fuse memorials for
A
11-Inlet
A
weight (P1)
Studio.
TIC
over half century. Porter White.
16-Hebrew 'etter
Sri-Slave
T AR
11-One of
62-Male deer
L
E:
T
• NICE building lot, 150 frontage Manager. Phone 121.
A4C
Colombo*,
COPES T. V. & RADIO SERVICE.
61-A state (abbr.)
thins
on Penney road, 8;10 miles from
5.7.-Oirl's name
Electrical
appliaaces,
16- Alnh.tmriodan
washer's,
AL R /S
C PARA%
67-Russian
V52
ruler
BUICK,
special,
two ton
Hwy. 121 Ca)1 1394-J1.
LARGE WHITE full grown boxer, toasters, ironers and etc. All recninniander
M21P
59-Preposition
Lti
green, 19.000 miles one owner.
20
-Symbol
for
itt -rTTImet
no markings. Name "-Poky" Chain pairing. 410 N. 5th, Murray. Day
istraR
rhodium
63-Piece for two
10 ROOM house, furnace heaS, Larripkins Motor Sales, call 519.
22-Escape slowly
collar
If anyone has seen him phone 1918, night 941-Wl.
65--Monstrous
M21C
24-(ilobea
near college. Call 1884 or see N.
67-Female dear
M19C please call 749 or Di. Hopson.
S-Football
27-Break
113-Ftuisties
W. Kemp, 211 N. 5th.
poaltloo (abbr.)
ATTENTION Mr. Farmer
M21C
suedenty
For
3121C
4-Vast age
65
-Unclosed
29-Itorkfish
your Goodyear tractor implement
6-Spanish title
21-Skill
MONUMENTS first class material
6-Confounded
L,CkST: Black and white Bull-Ter- tires, be sure to check prices at
DOW N
ID-Pieces of
7-Note of scats
granite and marble, large selecnaked clay
rier. Answers to name "Butch". Kentucky Lake Oil Company. New
I-Period of Ums
74- c,in
1-Cleaning device
tion styles, sizes. Call 85 home
9-Macaw
-6-That is (abbr.)
TWO ROCIIIM furnished apartment Phone 188 or 1929. Patsy Shirley. Concord Road at city limits, phone
2-1ndetInite
-Japanese
10
phone, 528. See at Calloway Monu77-Join
durations
207 S. 5th Si Ph 1328-J
measure
Ml9P 152.
M2OP
-M21C
ment Works, Veeter Orr,' owner.
11-Parent
(collect
)
3
2
5 6 7 8
West Main St near college. 2.120C FIVE ROOM unfurnished apart/I
9
NOTICk: Just received a aupgla
17-Ilawailan hawk
19-1'roceed
ment. One three room
of Skrip ink in a new large econoduplex,
GOOD sound frame house. College
21-Stop
newly decorated. 503 Olive, phone
mical size black' laundry indelible
22-Wife of
Farm Road 5 rooms down and 3
./5
Geraint
33. Mrs. Bob McCui.e.on.
marking
if
ink, various oolors of
M21C HELP Wanted at once
26-Depredation by
rooms up. Can be moved all in
Female
stamp pad ink, all colors of foam
bandits
W2.
2#
one piece. Call 801 or see W A. 3 BEDROOM house on N. 10.h St. stenographer, 22-29, $19500 Female
.
7r
as 1,
2.3 {/
34
1
1
26-Ouides
-ubber stamp pads. pre-inked. Also
27-Principal
Brooks.
M19C Available now. C a 11 Glindell mod.cal stenographer, 25-29, salary nave numbering
28-Frult
27
machine ink and
* r'19
60
open. Female, white or colored,
Reaves, phone 184-R.
20-Wine cups
M20
ink pads. Ledger & Times Office
COTTAGES. cottage
sites and
left DY
genfral work in home. out of state.
33
Supply, call 55.
wound
large lake frontage. Beautiful cab- 2 BEDROOM house, block off N. Room, board, and salary
TT
36-Send forth
$180 Per
l
?
.. in sites as low as $250. Tucker 16th St. Available April I. Call month Jobs Unlimited
37
16-Hurries
Employ- EXPERT PIANO tuning and re10-Solar disk
• Real Estate Agency. 502 Maple. Glindel Reaves, phone I84-R. M20 men', Agency,
13-Trapped
314Si Broadway, ,pairing David _
MI
H. Wiralow.._g
rada
f..e
.t.s
..44 Ohl
_,
411-0rowing out of
phone OW
rrc FURNISHED apartment,
Paducah. Kentucky
ITC uate University of Illinois Music
43--Does without
4...n-two roona
OS
43,
'
, 4-1
4 i7gq
food
COCKER Spanial puppies for sale with private bath, free garage. CODPLE to work for Murray Salt School. Call Chuck's Music Center
61-Man's
/t
in Murray. Phone 1458
nickname
ld24P
Rog.stered. InquIre Five Oaks Food W. P. Dulaney, 1112 Olive Phone Co., Murray. Ky.
5o
5f3
54
M21P IF YOU have
61-a state (abbr.)
2 acres or more
Market. located on Hwy. 418. three 383-J.
64-Frult drink
M19C
55
of Bermuda Grass that you want
61--#1reek letter
5f
Miles east ad Ky. Lake.
al19P
60-N umber
FURNISHED apartment, furnace
to get rid of, please write to Box
C-Patd notice
4/
BEAUTIFUL residental lo..s locat- heat, private comple.e bath room.
"-Negative
32'7 or call 201 in Murray. State
64-World
a
ed in most any section in Murray, 304 S. 14th St. See Mrs. B. F. Berry
location and amount available.
orsanisation
WANTED: Clean, cotton rugs, no
as low as $300 Tucker Real Estate at 300 S. 4th. Tel 103.
litherr)
M19C
M19C
46-Above
buttons, zippers or silk. Ledger &
hp Ilea 0411441ft .10.11.•
Agency, 502 ,Maple. phone 483. ITC
Times
TFNC
- -LARGE Preway
Bus. Opportunities
electric cook stove.
Used short time, good condiSion.
Mrs. Luther
Hughes, Freeman AVON ,
ssmetics offers opportuniHotel. .
MI9C ty for growing income
through
TO WHO IT MAY CONCERN I
1963 STI/DEBAKER Commander servicing famnies in your neigh
am not responsible for any debts
V-8 thareP-op,
Larnpitins Motor borhood Must be wiShout children
made other than by myself or
Sales. call 519.
M19C and a go-getter. Customers resdy
now. Wr.Le at once. P0, Box VS.' wife Eula Kilgore. James Preston
Kilgore.
BEAUTIFUL M'DDERN 8 room Owensboro, Ky.
.M21P
M21C
brick, well.insulatett .electric heat
NOTICE: We have Letter tiozee
large lot, beautiful shad: '„rees,
Kraftall expansion files. Harp letFemale Help Misc.
hard surface street, city *Average.
ter files, third cut, fifth, cut and
two ,ar garage. large terrace and
draight cut manila file folders
acreened-in porch, locates' in high azr_RETARY for Aurora
Johns- and clear. amber, lemon and green
school district Small down pay- than Creek Association.
Pleasant Cel-U-Dex index tabs. Ledger &
menS, remainder say terms. Tuck- working conditions.
Good salary- Times Office Supply, call 55. Ti

lipid Has Rough Time With Novak

CROSSW011D PUZZLE

FOR SALE

phone al

eolu 4,:ea

Lost & Found

FOR. RENT

filaalt3SON

HELP WANTED

ruoD

di

-3z
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Within a few mar! S after my
return I'll make up my mind about
Mac."
But the story behind this has
a better plot than some of her
pictures.
Both From Chicago
Kim, a quiet, sweet girl from
Chicago. met Krim, a fellow Chicagoan, in Hollywood when she
was an unknown. The couple. both
Catholics, fell in love with family
approval. Then her career blossomed when an ag.ent got her a
contract at COlumbia Pictures.
The beautiful blonde was given
star billing in her first picture,
"Pushover." then came -Pdft." Recently a true star was born when
she splashed across the screen in
"Picnic" and "The Man With The
Golden Arm."
Kim is an example of a star
manufactured by a studio, as opposed to one who makes the
grade first on Broadway or TV.

aws
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CHAPTER TWENTX-SEV/
ly, -you'll nave forgotten me beShe was a flame, destroying
WITH THE approach of May, fore the ship loses sight of Sari everything
but his need for her
Michael raa hard in order, he re- Francisco."
Fears vanished
Now tier clear,
flected, to stay in one place.
She tumbled, jumped to her scheming mind did not stand beColonel Wholley, in command of feet and Tame to him, her fingers tween them.
Her desire, her reWashington volenteers, drove htm gripping his coat. "No, no, 1 won't, sponding body
were her only realiwith routine and orders.
Michael. Hold me, hold me. rm ties.
He time the war as excuse for scared."
murrnuredFie
to her, swept her
avoiding the Linden home. CharShe pressed against him and his into his arms and carried her to
lotte phoned him a couple of times, arms closed about tier.
the stairs. On the first tread, tus
and then left him alone. Ryerson
He spoke to hen as be wotad feet faltered. Charlotte's hand
was a frequent guest at the Lan- have soothed a child. "You needn't closed over his. He could feel
her
dens although now there was little be afraid, Lotty. Barclay won't go yielding and her intensity.
heard about snow and Ice trains. away."
Such a small thing halted the
Apparently this project had fallen
"Barclay!" He face darkened tempest. Months iater in the Philvictim to the war.
with anger, then crumpled
She ippmes. Michael relived the next
Michael was• block from his of- drew away, put her hands over moments with a scorching shame
fice one afternoon when the Linden her eyeisand wept.
mixed with pride. A second-a
carriage overtook him and Char"Lotty!" Genuinely disturbed. minutes -later he would nave been
lotte leaned precariously from IL
Michael drew her Magic &ram She beyond sounds. restraints. But at
"Get in, Michael. I must talk to put her need on hts cheat and con- the instant he put his toot on the
you. Norris!" She lifted her voice tinued to cry wretchedly. He held second stair, a pan clattered to the
toward the coachman. "Drive us her more tightly She was limp floor in the Linden kitchen. A
home. please."
and warm, and her helplesanoss Chinese voice lifted in anger. MiMichael protested but Charlotte stirred an old passion, a new pro- chael's brain cleared. He had a
hushed him in a forthright manner tectiveness in him. 'Tell me, Lot- swift vision of Barclay barring the
totally out of character. Her reway arid be crtnged.
sort to directness fired Michael's
Michael found his handkerchief,
He turned and carried Charlotte
curiosity. He got in with no fur- dried her tears. He guided ler to back to the parior. He put tier
ther argument_
the sofa and sat dawn beside her down on the sofa, aware of ner
Charlotte squashed his tentative Immediately she turned to him, outrage He turned away, downed
conversation. "Wait till we're throwing herself against him, her • healthy shot of bourbon, his finhome. I want no eavesdroppers." body close, tier mouth lifted.
gers shaking on the empty glass.
Michael saw the coachman's ears
"Take me away Michael I want When he looked at Charlotte be
redden, noted Charlotte's smile of to go away with you. You love me knew better than to attempt exmalice.
•
Let's leave Seattle-tonight. Now!" planation. Visions? Words were
They clattered to Capitol Hill at
Her breath came quickly: her never weapons with her. Honor?
a brisk pace. What on earth was arms tightened. Four years ago, A quality she neither respected nor
up with Charlotte? Surely Bar- he would have been impaled upon understood.
clay wasn't enlisting? No, a dozen Use moment: now his mind resisted
Suddenly anger equal to her own
wars Wouldn't drag Barclay from and he broke their embrace. "Lot- rose in him.
bank.
The knowledge was subt- ty, why are you afraid?"
his
"I'll not cuckold Barclay in his
ly satisfying to Michael. Barclay
"Never mind that. Will you take own house!" he shouted. "Leave
had money, true, he had Charlotte. me away with you?"
him, come to me, and I'll take
regrettable: but he had neither
"Tell me why you are afraid."
you!" He moved toward her threatyouth nor vigor. Michael's envy,
Her eyes widened but she final• eningly but she didn't flinch. -This
his enduring resentthent dwindled ly answered,• child's sulkiness In time you'll come on my terms, not
sharply.
her. "Fm afraid of-Barclay."
yours!"
Ordinarily Charlotte's alighting
He didn't believe her. The fear
She was silent- Re wanted her
from a carriage was a prettY plc- he acknowledged, but
she was not to speak, knew instinctively that
Lure. Today she barely waited for telling rilfri the real reason
for it she should speak. He glanced
Michaels aid. She sped up the long
'I can't take you anywhere, mockingly at the tea tray.
steps to the front door,
**Tea, Charlotte?" He poured the
"Tea in the parlor, Fon." She Lotty. Today-tomorrow ru be
taking orders from the army."
cold tea, again laced it with whiSstripped off her gloves, let Michael
She tossed her head, throwing ky. With an exaggerated gesture
take net coat "Wine, Michael?
the army into the diseard. Her ex- of courtesy, he handed it to her.
Bourbon?"
She took it She flung its con"Why,". he said, surprised, "bour- pression change ii. Again she
premed against him. "Michael, tents at him. It splashed in his
bon. ploase.Isn't
there
anything of me left in face, dripped to his shirt The cup
What was wrong with Charnattered on the floor. Michael
lotte? In the parlor, she leaned your heart?"
mopped his face without speaking.
against the cold fireplace, her body
"Lotty," he murmured.
tense. When Fon appeared with
She came to him with an aban"Get out!" Charlotte scream'!',
his tray, she dismissed mm, asked don she had never shown. Her "Get out of here!"
Michael to pour her a drink She eagerness ourned itself into him.
Once in the street, Michael batseldom touched intoxicants. Now The solitary Douse closed around
tled shame and -yes, regret
A
she drained her glass quickly and them. Michael knew with an asman shouldn't love vv. his mind
sank into a chair. Her fingers surance to which he was • strang• -perhaps not
even with his honor.
drummed at It
er that Is. could carry Charlotte Those who let the senses rule were
"What's wrong, Charlotte?"
up the stairs, could take a mem- happier. He walked faster. He'd
Charlotte was explosive. "Are ory of long-dented fulfillment away look up Wholley
He hoped that
you really going to war?"
to war with him. Why Got? She Vybolley. had Instructions, orders,
'
"Any day now."
was his. Fie had always wanted her 14e sloped they'd leave town by
"Michael," she Raid, "don't go." and now she acknowledged his daybreak.
"Why, Lotty," he answered gent- right to her.
(To Be Continued),
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95 DRIVE-IN
THEATRE
-Show Starts at Dusk
•HLWIHWIH.
SUNDAY & MONDAY
"WICHITA"
in Technicolor and
CineniaScope
starring Joel McCrea
and Vera Miles

When You See Me Don't Think. of Insurance,
But When You Think of Insurance See Me,
HARD-174G GALLOWAY
INSURANCE AGENCY
Phone 1062
- Murray: Xy.

ISale On Ever Greens
S.

SALE ON VARIETY OF EVER GREENS
AND BLOOMING PLANTS
will be sold at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

NOTICE

•Mg

seemed happy when she reaped
Publicity by dating Frank Sinatra
F.F.el she soon
was back with
&run.
Sometimes she rebelled against
the studio. She asked Mac to be
her middle-man in talks with
executives about her career. And if
you look closely at the dressing
room scene in "Picnic," you'll see
"K.N loves MK" calved on the
wad.

LISTEN TO WNI3S
Each Sunday at 8:15 a.m. TUESDA
Y & WEDN'DAY
Hear
"THE LITTLE
"HOW CHRISTIAN
KIDNAPPERS"
SCIENCE HEALS"
egrammi
waym

e, ,
.

WANTED

EN WITCH
if5),e OLD
ZOL

PAGE THREE'
mentors -- St Columbra

floimmumk

BARNETT'S NURSERY
o.
8th and Elm St.

Phone 142

Girls-WRESTLING-Girls
AMERICAN LEGION HALL
MAYFIELD, KY.
8 p.m. Tonight - March 19

Double Main Event
JEAN EATTA COLLINS (The Ky. Wildcat)
VS
VERNE BOTTOMS
-AND
DON MARTIN and LEFTY WILLIAMS
VS
MR. E (The Masked Man) and JACKIE FARGO
(4 MAN TAG MATCH)
$1.00 per person

Firearms, burns from electricity, steam and fire, an. i,oisons are among the
causes
of home accidents which can cripple children. An accident prevention
folder
containing a check-list of home safety rules will be distributed in Kentucky
schools later this month in an attempt to prevent crippling from activities similar
to those pictured here. The folder is an educational phase of the current Easter
Seal fund campaign of the Kentucky Society for Crippled Children.
NANCY

By Ernie Buslusilisi

BOY-- NANCY'S
RECORDS REALLY
SEND ME

SLUGGO--- WHAT
KIND OF MUSIC
IS THAT?

ROCK AND ROLL
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LIU ABNER
THE MONSTER'S
l-OUrRRINTS LED
DIRECTLY INTO
IT.'.'-HE
v
BEEN --e-14oGvere•-

WELL,THAT'S THE
END CF THE ROCKY
MOUNTAIN MONSTER!!
YOU CAN STOP SHAKING
NOW,ADM I RA I PP
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By Al Capp
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ABRIF an' SLATS
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-61C1FOR SOMEBODY

WERE

By Raelsorn. Von Burgs
Ill Ili BACK ON
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Women's Page

Club News
Weddings

Jo Burkeen, Editor . . . ellone 694-M-4 or 763-J
West Hazel Club
Has Regular Meet
At Paschall Home

Activities

1)r. Ora K. Mason Guest Speaker For Home
1)epartment's "Olde Hat" Luncheon Meet

Locals

1

Miss Truman
Knows Her
Own Mind

S

punctual, both for dates and for
business .appointments.- ern* doesn't
like to be kept waiting.
Margaret has had as many people
curious about her private life as
most movie stars, yet she has
never submitted to at-home pictures or "a - day - in - the of - Margaret - Truman" photographs. She simply thinks her
apartment is for her friends and
her family—not for the public.
She is sure of herself in all kinds
of situations, yet fits comfortably
into a family evening at home.
She'll kick off her shoes in a
friend's living room and sit down
on the floor to read to the
children.

Editor's note: United Preseawcie
man's writer Elizabeth Telomey
has known Margaret Truman for
, The Home Deparrnient of the The Fringe On Top" by Rodgers
Monday, March It
The West Hazel Homemakers i Murray Woman's
sometime as a friend. In this
Club held a pot- and Hanunerreua with Mrs. Far Dorcas
The
Sunday
School Class
Club met in the home of Mrs. luck luncheon
dispatch, she tells about Miss
at the chib house rell as 'So- accompanist.
of the Ere, aptist Church will
Ellis Paschall on Monday. March on Thur.-day
March 15. at twelveA special "Olde Ha!" -contest meet at the home of Mrs Roy Truman as her acquaintances know
12 Mrs airletta Wrather a n d thirty
o'crock .n ',he afternoon
was ,onducted. Each member was Devine. Payne Street. Members her.
Mrs. Riehard Nesbitt were guests
Dr. Ora K. Mason was the guest to weer a very old hat to the please note change in date.
at 'he meeting
•
By ELIZABETH TOOMEY
speaker and had as her subject, luncheon Mrs Buford Harris reGifts A 'rabies's
Mrs Bola Moore, president, gave "Period Of
• • • •
United Press Staff Correspondent
Adulthood" She was ceived the prize for wearing the
Gift shopping for someone with
the devotion and led in prayer. speaking to
The Murray Manufaceuring
the group when the oldeie hat wh:ch was 96 years
NEW
YORK
—
Margaret Margaret's income can be almost
(Mrs. Ellis- Paschall read the min- unfortunit.e accicknt
of the falling old. The small felt bonnet was .Wives Club will have a dinner Truman, presents her most
dignified impossible. Yet her friends have
utes.
I-Plaster - oaccurred ulOach was report-- i decorated with. velvet and taffeta meeting at the Guest House at side to the public and
saves her no particular problems. They jutt
The main lesson on -What Every ed in
the Thursday and Fr:day 'roses with long ribbon streamers SIX o'clock.
gay moods for her friends.
go shopping for new gadgets—the
Homemaker Should Know About :wiles of this
• • • •
extending below .he waist. The
newspapter
She is a gadget-minded shopper wilder the better.
Kentucky Las' w a a given by
SPecial music was by Mrs. C. hat was Mrs. Harris' great grapdThe Young Women's Class of and a
whimsical companion who
When her hostess put too much
Mrs. Lilburn Paschall who also C. Lawry and
Mrs. Richard Far- mother's wedding bonnet:
the Pirst Baptist Church will meet likes to pull
a gag on a friend tabaeco puce in the food at dinner
gave the gardening and landpcape
rell. hire Lowry sang -Getting
Mrs. R. H. Robbins, chairman, at. the home of Mrs. Joe Bob
now and then
one night. Margaret sent her a
ricers.
TO Know You" and "Surrey With presided at the meeting. She rep- Sims. South Eighth Extended, at
sequined oil can the next day with
Mrs Wrather. home demonstra- i
Her
life
has
been
simpler
and
pointed Mrs O. C. Wells, Mrs. seven o'clock. Later the group
a card suggesting it be used for
Al011
agent. gave important dates'
Carnie Hendon. and Mrs. Bryan will go to Mrs. Rubin James's more relaxed since her father left
to remember. She suggested the,
the White House. Her sense of the hot pepper sauce.
Tolley as the nomina'ores corn- home.
When she was sick in bed with
the club meet witi two more clubs
responsibility when she was the
• • • •
mittee.
and have a ba sket super
President's daughter is illustrated a cold, her favorite gift was an
p
with
wi
a
The tables
were
atlractively
Tuesday. March 35
lawyer present. to a:4%4-er ques- .
by a recent conversation with a elaborately decorated ice bag with
decorated
with miniature
hats
Circle No. 11 of the WSCS of the
a pink elephant stopper.
'oasis on Kentucky Laws.
placed on Easter eggs. Arrange- Fire, Metticeilst Church will meet 7-year old daughter of a friend.
"I love clothes. but I don't like
In the absence of Mrs. Sam I Mrs Bill McDougal opened her ments
"What is the difference between
jonquils were used to with firs H. E Elliot at her home
of
Overcast, Mrs. L.Iburn Pasc.halli Iovely new home on Payne Street
you and Queen Elisabeth'" asked to shop for them." she said recarry out '.he yellow and white at 502 Pine Street at two-thirty
the 7-year old, who extravagantly cently The suit she wore when
led the group in the recreation I for the meeting of the Foundation-oolar --toneene.- A. 4el4el-aus potluck o*lock.
she met the press to tell of her
ss iT the-Ecre.
admires
Refrelhments were served by the al Sunday School Cli
both famous figures.
• • • •
lunch was enjoyed by the forty
Baptist
Church
held
Tuesdely.
hostess.
-The difference." Margaret re- engagement was made for her in
persons present
Murray
Assembly
No
19
Order
plied promptly, "is that my job is Italy more than a year ago.
The club will meet in the home Mar.h 13. at seven-thirty o'clock
Sen.:rig as hostesses for t h e of Rainbow Girls will meet at
She almost never wears slacks
over and she will have hers for
of Mrs. Con Milseead on Friday. in the evening
• • • •
luncheon were Mrs. L. M .OverThe guest devotional speaker for
or shorts and refuses to learn how
the rest of her life."
April 13. at one o'clock in the
bey. Mrs Robert Smith. M r s.
The
Christian Women's FellowShe never has been seriously to swim. She'd rather curl up with
aflernooh. Visitors are welcome. the evening 'was Mrs. -Purdoen Herlaert
Donn. Mrs. Bryan Tolley, ship of the First Christian Church
• • • •
Outland who gave a meet inSpirainterested in any of the men a good book than be athletic.
Mrs Burnelt Waterfield, and Mrs. will meet at die churce at twoUnlike most girls who will
tional talk on the theme. -Bel
she knew before, although she
DELAYED
O C. Wells.
thirty o'clock.
take part in athletics just because
Thankful For Our Bless.ngs". usdated
often
Her
male
escorts
•
•
•
•
SPRTNGFTELD. Ill
— Mrs.! ing as her scripture. Psalms 100
regarded her as a gay companion everybody else does -- Margaret
The Kirks."
, lo...,.w.liakers Club who always entered
W. A Parkinson was pleased when
Games were played by the
enthusiastically just smiles and refuses. She is &
will meet with Mrs. Jim Washer into the
she received a postcard from Ponca group and refreshments were servyoung woman who knows her own
mood of the evening.
at
one-thirty
'clock.
City. Okia.. saying her son was er by the hostesses. Mrs. McDougal
"She's a heck of a lot of fun," mind.
•
•
•
coming home for a visit But there and Mrs. Max Churchill. Jr.
one
of
her
escorts
remarked,
Mr and Mrs G 13 Johnson of
The Woman's Missionary Society "whether you take
was a hitch to it.
Those preserf, were Mrs Clifton
her to a black
The postcard was dated May 18. Cowan. Mrs. Luther Dunn, Jr . West Main Street left Salurday of the First Baptist Church will tie affair or to a picnic
morning, March 17. for a two meet at the church at '..wo-thirty
1Nd.
She has a reputation for being
Mrs. Pat Scott. Mrs. Dorothy Fay
Wilson. Mrs. Earl Tucker. Mrs. months visit with their daughter, o'clock.
• • • •
Max H. Churchill, Jr. Mrs Edgar Mrs Lois Tuggle and family, and
- IAMON, I)
other relakaves in Orlanda, Fla.
Circle No. IV of ate WSCS of
Shirley. Mrs. Purdorn Outland,
• • • •
the
First
Methodist
Church
will
and Mrs. McDougal.
Mr. and Mrs Leon McGary of meet with Mrs E A nicker, 109
Memphis, Tenn, were recent guests South 9th at two,hirty o'clock.
EDUCATIONAL
• • • •
of relatives.
SHReVEPORT. La. IT —.Johnny
• • • •
Circles
WMS of Memorial
of
the
_theens. 3. watched a television
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie T Young of Baptist Church will meet at sevenad Friday in which a man banged
on cars with a hammer to show Detroit. Mich.. are spending a few thirty o'clock as follows: Eva Wall
days with relativet.
iind Mamie Taylor with Mrs J.
'f P SW" they- could take it
• • • •
W. Shelton. Bertha Srn?,h with
Five
m:nutes later
Johnny's
Gerald Stone and Teddy Bean Mrs J C. Outland, arid Annie
!mother
found
the
headlights
and
15th at Poplar —
,.1 lights of the family car of Detroik, Mich. spent the week- Allen with Mrs Everett Nanny.
end ye.th relatives.
ashed to bits_
• • • •
Wednesday, March 21
. Recent- guests of relatives were
The East
Hazel
Homemakers
MILFORD $350.00
' Mr and Mrs Lester Black of Club will meet at the home of
LAST TIMES TONIGHT —
Wedding Prig el 50 00
Clinton.
Mrs. Hertle Craig at one o'clock.
1
Glenn lord • Eleanor Parker
• • • •
• • • •

i

ocial Calendar
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Let Our Highly Qualified Staff and Expert Cleaning Methods Help Your
Family to
..,
elft,

Steq
1
,
17,t71

EASTE
SUEDE '

Foundational Class
Meets A t Home Of
.11rs. Bill .11cDougal

59

Our modern plant with the finest equipment and
skilled craftsmen treats your garments with
the gentle tender care they deserve.

PERSONAL

Keepsake

Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arrang4d

4.

5.

-

i

I

Can eie

"INTERRUPTED
MELODY"

i

Bob Kelley spent last weekend
wth relatives and friends at Coldwater
• • • •
Sunday guests af Mr and Mrs
Novil Pendergrass. were. Mr. and
Mrs. Rayburn Pendergrass and
daughter; Mr and Mrs. Kenneth
Barnhill and children. and Mr.
•
aLes Leon McGary
• • • •

Thursday, Marti% 23
The Paris Road
Homtena kers
Club will meet with MrS. PM
Thompson at one o'clock.
• • . •

Furches

Call Us Now And Let us Give Your Wardrobe
That "Like New" Look In Time For Easter
110'

Get Top Value Stamps At

College Cleaners
1411 Olive Blvd,

•

JEWELRY
E. Side Sq.

The Magazine Club will meet
at the home of Mrs. E. A. Tucker
at two-6110.y o'elock, Dr Woodbridge will be' the vpeaker and
give a book 'review
• • • •

Phone 430

Pick Up and Delivery Service

Ph. 1934

DIRTY SHAME

The Woman's Missionary Society
of the West Fork Baptist Church
NEW YORK le — Allen J. will meta J. the hOITIC of Mrs
Wilson. manager of a Times Square' Leota Norsworthy at seven o'clock.
• • • •
sh,p
wen dismissal of a
-dirty sidewalk" summons Monday
The Style Show which was to
i 'hen he pointed out that it would have been held last Tuesday night
have been illegal for him to clean will be held at eiglf, ccoclock in
his walk.
the Recital Hall of ,tie Fine Arts
The summons, for cigaret butts Building at the college
• • • •
st the saiewalk in front of his
shop, was issued during the day
The Zeta Departsnent of
h•
and an ordnance prohibits sidewalk Murray Woman's Club will not
{weeping after 8 am. Wilson said meet this ,month.

M-G-M's Love and Laugh Hit! Frank Sinatra
Reynolcfs
'THE TENDER TRAP• Debbie
David Wayne
in CinemaScope and Color!
Celeste Holm

Display Of Gifts &Easter Flowers
The Public Is Invited To Visit The

KU STUDIO'S wedding gift to
actress Grace Kelly will be a
trousseau of everything she
wears in her latest film "High
Society." Among the fashions is
this dress of champagne colored
shantung, sashed in orange chiffon. (Isterstatiossal Exclusive)

Defends Trade
TO LOOK
YOUR BEST IN THE
EASTER PARADE
WANT

Murray Nursery, Flo rist,
and Gift Shop
Located at 800 Olive St. and N. Eighth St.
to view the Gift Shop in its new location and Easter
display of flowers March 24th. Time I p.m. to 8 p.m.
-- A Gift For Everyone That Attends -

APRIL 1st?
Here's a Tip...

NOTICE

Count on Our

Sanitone

Your Zoning and Planning Board will hold a
special meeting at the City Hall on Thursday, March 22,
at 7:15 p.m.
The specific purpose will be to zone the business
areas of the recently annexed property in the southwest
section of the city.
You are cordially invited to be present for this
discussion and to participate to the extent that you may
be interested.

DRY CLEANING

...BUT DO IT NOW!
Only Sanitone Dry Cleaning gives
every garment the real Easter.Parade
sparkle. But give us time to do the
job and still return everything on

(1
\

immaculate—
never
of spots-no
hint
tell-tski
schedone
uleabsolu
tel y
odor-and a perfect press that
)longer.Right now is not one
minute too soon.

POWER foreign aid chief Rioted
Stamen, now President Eisenhower's adviser on disarm•ment, testifies before the Senate
Permanent Investigations subcommittee in Washinron on
East-West trade. Stassen insisted
that the 1954 agreements for
Allied shipments of strategic
goods to the Soviet bloc "were to
the net advantage" of the United
Stalgs akcl the free world.

Call for service today sure.

Boone Laundry &Cleaners
409 MAPLE

PHONE 233

-

•

ALVIS JONES, Chairman
Zoning and Planning Board
Secretary Glyco Wells
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•
•

•

•
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